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NEWSLETTER
Monthly Newsletter from your Women's Centre

FEATURED
THIS MONTH:
A New Support Helpline

Balancing Work, Family and
Mental Health These Days...

Gardening in Times of
Pandemic

Resources for our Community

CONFINED BUT NOT ALONE...
A New Emotional Support Helpline for Eastern Townships’ Women
In response to the COVID-19 crisis

between 10 am and 6 pm and offers

and the emotional distress that

compassionate listening and

comes with it, here at the Lennoxville

referrals. This phone line also serves

and District Women’s Centre (LDWC)

to connect seniors or people in

we have decided to lend an ear to

quarantine with volunteers who can

the women of our community who

run errands for them (ex.: groceries,

are experiencing anxiety, worry and

medication, etc). In order to be able

loneliness or who simply wish to talk

to offer individual support by phone,

to someone. Our entirely

our staff and volunteers have been

confidential phone service is

trained by Secours Amitié-Estrie (a

available Monday to Thursday

regional helpline for the

To talk to a listener from LDWC and
get some support, dial 819 5646626. If we are already with someone
on the line, it will go to the Women's
Centre voicemail. You can try and call
a bit later if you don’t want to leave a
message with your phone number.

francophones).
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BALANCING WORK AT HOME, FAMILY LIFE AND MENTAL HEALTH
Insights from the Mental Health Estrie team
Be kind to yourself; these are

This can also help you resist the urge

The Canadian Government provides

exceptional times. You are not simply

to check your emails outside of work

the following tips to manage your

time! The CPA mentions the

mental health as you are working

importance of keeping children

from home and taking care of your

entertained and engaged. Younger

family. Keep the same routine as

children may require more attention;

though you were still heading into the

thus, you might schedule your

office. Communicate to others what

Association (CMHA) reminds us that

meetings that require you to be fully

your boundaries are. Maintain the

business might not be as usual and

present, during your children’s naps or

basics: sleeping (7.5-9 hours per

that expectations need to be shifted

while your partner can be with them.

night), eating healthy and regular

accordingly. Often, working from

For elementary aged children, the

exercise (20-30 minutes daily). Set

home means balancing work and

CPA suggests using a schedule to

regular work hours which include

family and the lines can become

manage your children’s schoolwork,

breaks and self-care practices.

blurred. You might be stretched in

free time and when they can interact

Practicing self-care is essential to

different directions, which in turn

with you. Other strategies include

maintaining positive mental health.

impacts your productivity and overall

relaxing limits on screen time,

We have been asked to shift how we

well-being.

preparing a “boredom box” with

show up at work, with our family and

activities and toys, allowing time

in our everyday lives, which has in turn

outside if possible, giving access to

impacted our mental health. Let us

educational tools online or setting up

not forget to take care of ourselves

supervised video-chatting with their

by practicing self-compassion and

friends. For teenagers, the CPA

cultivating moments of rest. We are

encourages them to actively set their

not looking for the perfect balance,

own schedules and daily goals, which

but rather new ways of being in our

they can independently follow.

work, with our families and with

you
are at home during a crisis, trying
to work while taking care of your
family and managing your mental
health. The Canadian Mental Health
“working from home,” but rather,

The Canadian Psychological
Association (CPA) emphasizes
communicating and setting
boundaries with your colleagues and
family members. For instance, let your
colleagues know that you might be
interrupted or distracted at times.
You can navigate these situations by

ourselves!

seeking help from your partner and
having activities planned for your
children. Communicate clearly to your
family what your working hours are as
well as let your colleagues know that
you are “logged off” during non-work
hours.

References:
CMHA: https://cmha.ca/news/6-tips-to-respond-to-employee-anxiety-about-covid-19
CPA: https://cpa.ca/psychology-works-fact-sheet-working-from-home-during-covidwith-and-without-children/
Canadian Government: https://www.canada.ca/en/government/publicservice/covid19/mental-health-tips.html

Mental Health Estrie (MHE) is a non-profit community organization committed to
providing information, support, education and advocacy to English-speaking
families and individuals in Estrie. Support from MHE is currently available remotely
by phone (819 565-3777) and email (info@mentalhealthestrie.com). You can also
“like” their Facebook page for updates and links to articles, guides and ideas for
coping strategies or visit their website www.mentalhealthestrie.com.
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GARDENING IN TIMES OF PANDEMIC
An interview with Cathy Brochet, Co-Owner of Neville's Greenhouses in Lennoxville
Almost-bare shelves in some grocery stores combined with having more time
at home have recently brought a surge in interest for gardening. In times of
crisis, the desire to grow our own food is totally natural! It helps us to
connect with nature and to do something that’s within our control in a
situation that feels out of control... So let's garden! Here are some tips from
local horticulturist Cathy Brochet...

For those who don’t have a
lot of space, which veggies do
you advise growing?

LDWC: What veggies do best in
our area and offer the best
yields?

Cathy: Peppers, tomatoes,

Cathy: My favorites are potatoes,

eggplants, cucumbers (with a

carrots, turnips, broccoli, cabbage,

support or treillis), lettuce, zucchinis,

Brussel sprouts, cauliflower (multi

climbing beans and any other

headed varieties), lettuce and garlic

climbing variety of veggies... Any of

(planted in the fall); these are all

these will do great in containers too

cold resistant vegetables. As for the

if you fertilize them properly.

veggies that need more heat, for

LDWC:

Which vegetables should
people start indoors right now in
the Townships:
LDWC:

Cathy: Mid-April is a good time to
start seedlings of all the "cold"
crops: cabbage, broccoli,
cauliflower, Brussel sprouts, lettuce,
swiss chard. It is also not too late to
start watermelon and cantaloupe.
For cucumber, squash and pumpkin,
you should wait until May 1st.

example tomatoes, peppers and
eggplants, choose "early" varieties.

Which vegetables can we
sow directly in the garden from
mid-April to early May?
LDWC:

Cathy: Spinach, arugula, lettuce,
peas, carrots, turnips, beets, chard,
radishes. You can plant these cold
tolerant veggies as soon as the soil
can be worked.

can open as of April 15th, this is good
news! Will you also offer curb-side
delivery for those trying to avoid public
places?
Cathy: We are currently working on our
Website so that people will be able to
order online or by phone and to pick up
their supplies in our parking lot. As a small
local garden centre, we always do our best
to accommodate our clients!

As more people are fearing
food shortages, we could expect that
some citizens will consider turning
their front lawns into vegetable
gardens. Is this legal in Sherbrooke?
LDWC:

Cathy: Yes, to my knowledge this is legal

The government has
announced that garden centres
LDWC:

in Sherbrooke! And it could be a good
start to improving our food autonomy!

THERE IS NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO GET OUTSIDE AND GARDEN!!!

EVEN THE LDWC WILL HAVE A GARDEN THIS SUMMER! MORE DETAILS IN OUR MAY'S NEWSLETTER...

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
From "Take back our power" to "Take-out" night...

On March 13th, the LDWC had to cancel its famous IWD Banquet as
a precaution to limit the spread of Covid-19. Instead, meals-to-go
were offered to our community in exchange for a donation. We
were able to recover 35% of our costs and hope we can organize
another event next Fall to hold our silent auction... Thank you to
everyone who supported us that night!
Photo: Gordon Lambie, Sherbrooke Record
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RESOURCES FOR OUR COMMUNITY
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
L'Escale de l'Estrie (Women Shelter):

819-569-3611

24/7 "SOS Violence conjugale" Helpline (English
assistance available):

1 800 363-9010

In case of an emergency, call 911

ELDER ABUSE
DIRA Estrie:

819 346-0679

or info@dira-estrie.org

In case of an emergency, call 911

YOUTH

1 800 263-2266
1 800 668-6868

24/7 Tel-Jeune Helpline:
Kids Help Phone:

SEXUAL ABUSE
Telephone information and referral helpline for sexual
assault victims, their family and friends, and
caregivers. Services available in French and English
and completely confidential. This toll-free line is open
24 hours a day, seven days a week, across the entire
province of Quebec:

1 888 933-9007

MEALS ON WHEELS
(meal delivery to individuals at home who are unable to
prepare their own meals)

819 821-4779
819 560-8540
CAB Rediker (Stanstead area): 819 876-7748
CAB Richmond: 819 826-6166
CAB Magog: 819 843-8138
Community Aid Lennoxville:
CAB Haut-St-François:

FOOD AID
Sherbrooke

819 566-6298
819 821-2311
La Grande table : 819 821-5505
Moisson Estrie: Lunch boxes available: 819 562-5840
Fondation Rock Guertin: 819 562-0401
CAB Rediker (Stanstead): 819 876-7748
Moisson Haut-St-François: 819 943-2781
Banque alimentaire Memphremagog: 819 868-4438
Salvation Army:

La Chaudronnée de l'Estrie:

OTHER IMPORTANT RESOURCES

819 564-1354
819 565-3777 or

JEVI Estrie (suicide prevention):
Mental Health Estrie:

info@mentalhealthestrie.com
Info-Santé and Info-Social:

811 (OPTION 1 | To speak to a

qualified Info-Santé nurse; OPTION 2 | To speak to
a psychosocial worker)
COVID-19 Information Line:
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1 877 644-4545

